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F. 2. 

ROINN AN l'AOISI(;H 
S I ezrq (;y1:, (; 

Uill1hir ... ~ .. ~ .f..! . ~(q!!?' ... ' 

Report on .eetine between S.D .L.P. Delegation ~nd 
Members of the Government, 8 March. 1974. 

The Tao~seach opened the meeting by welcoming the S. D.L.P. 
delegut10n and by apologising for the inability of the 
Tanaiste to attend. 

2. Hr. John Hume stated that the Faulkner Unionists had 
~een very perturbe6 by the results of the iestminster lection 
1n the North . The statement of the Assembly Unionist Party 
had been i~suec. in a state of "shell-shock,!vAlt the meeting 
of the, Northern IrJ31and t\ ... ~ecutive on the foilowing day, the 
S . ).1.1. had succ~aed in steadying them up a lot. The .:J . D.L.P. 
hc...d tl.ken a line "hich "Tas not incompatible with that of the 
Faulkner Unionists. There w'ere a number of things worrying 
the Assembly Unionists at this time. One of these was tle 
question of the status of rTorthern Ireland, followin the 
Supreme Court judgement in the Boland case. Another "TaS the 
open and prolonged violence which had occurred on a number 
of occasions in cc:r rtain areas ""long the Border, expecially 
the h ur- long sh~ting confrontation near ~trabane. The fact 
that arme men vrere '-'oble to hold up Garda.{ was also a matter 
of COnOBl!n. ihe J • ..J • .IJ.F. 'Tent some of the 'Tay vTi th the 
nionists on these r~ terse However, they also took into 

a?count the possibility that some of the Unionists might 
w1sh to sabotage the Council of Ireland by alleging that the 
Dublin Government was failing to keep its side of the bargain 
agreed at unningctale . 

3. mhe u .D ••• delegation stated that if there was failure 
to proceed ivi th the est- blishment of the Council of Ireland 
they would withdraw from the 'xecutive. Houever, they were 
confident that ~!ir. ~~erlyn lees vTould press the ssembly 
Unionists to proceed ''1i th the ratification of Sunningdale. 
This ''1ould be f::.a.cilitated 1-Then the oyalists discovered thi.J..t 
they 'vould get no'-where at estminster . It was quite possible 
that when this occurred, the Loyalist Alliance iTould split up 
into its component . parts. 

4. The Taoiseach inaicated that he proposed to make a further 
statement on the st~tus of Northern Ireland, probably during 
the cominG ueek. He had a number of Parliamentary Questions 
on the subject for answer on lednesday next. It would be 
preferable , :n ... ther than waiting to re.l ~4.these questio~s, 
to make statement on Tuesday. He . the alternatlve 
dra.l. tfJ of thj.s statement which uere under consj_deration .... 

·ere closely in line v1i th the formula agreed at 
Hillsborough . The r.Ju.' .1. w~re gyite satisfied \,;it:h those 
r. . 't euc ested that I1r. t'aulkner \'lhould be 
sounded out on the proposea statement in advance. They also 
indicated, that, in their vie~'l, all of this should be done in 
connection with the settine of ~ ute for the formal stage 
of the iJunningd~le 'onference . The r1 ao iseach indicated that 
he had hesitate' to make a state ent, following the disposal 
of the oland case in the uU I'cme (;ou:rt in case there might 
be a failure to secure ' reci:rrocal commitment from l~lr . 
b'aulkner . Hm'lever , he n01-; felt that he should make the 
statement next l'uesday. 

5 . b.r . Hume askea hu.t ind~cation the l10vernment had received 
from 'lr. ,t'aulkner or from ,estminster, in relation to the 
iJunningdale package. :l'he Taoiseach replied that r. Faulkner 
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had been in conta ct with him on the phone and had referred to 
three matters which vlere concerning him , the Status of 
Northern Ireland, joint action on security and extradition. 
However, he had said quite clearly that he was not backing 
away from unningdale. In this connection , ~r . Devlin said 
that he had got the impression that , following the results of 
~he .estminster election , Mr . ffaulkner was ready not to panic . 
HOI-lCver , there ·,.".ere a number of others who vTere in a weaker 
posi tion ana. 't'lho had been disposed to panic . In assessing 
the position of the ssel bly nionists on Sunningdale , one 
had to have regard to the relative strengths ot the two camps 
within the former Unionist party . The Loyalist-411iance 
mustered 2' whereas 1·1' . 'aulkner had started with only 19. 
He had since lost the support of two of these (~essrs. Stronge 
and vhitten). lore recently, I essrs. i organ, .1.Jlder and I-cGee 
had indicated that their sup ort was shak~y , in varying degrees . 
lir . Torgan had come out quite clearly a~nst the Council of 
Ireland. Nr . "Id er seemed to reserve position to support 
1·lr. Paulkner or not, according to his mood and llr McGee had 
made a statement setting out conditions for the ratification 
of Sunningdale . I'lessrs. Baxter, clvor and Bradford all had 
misgivings about uunningdale following the results of the 
election ~nd had shown a certain amount of panic . This added 
up to 8 out of '1r • ..t'aulkner 's original 19. A very difficult 
si tuation could Grise if the Loyalists put dOl-m a motion on 
Sunningd:.....le and the _~sembly Unionists had to vote for or 
against, at this point of time. 

6 . .r . Devlin felt that the status question was not of the 
highest importance. The main thing, in his view was that 
there should be some effective confrontation with the I . ~ •• 
This was a practical thing, which would appeal to the nentality 
of the Unionists. ffective action by the Dublin Government 
in the security field woul: really strengthen the resolve of 
the Assembly Unionists to procee vTi th the ratification of 
Sunningdale. In reply to a query from the r:inister for Justice 
as to whether "effective <.ction" jn~his context meant a 
sh~t~ng '\o[ar bet\','een the I . • • and the QQtt!!i ':mii;y forces of 
the ~ epubltc, I>4r • .0evlin in ic ... ted that it might well have to 
cone to this . 

7. In response to the J . ~ . l . } . query as to the British attitude 
at this stage , the .ini.ster fe r J?or eign ffairs referred to 
his meeting on the previous day with the new 'ecretary of 
otate for Northern Ireland, Ir . Lerlyn Rees. The first thing 
to stress was rl r. Rees had been quoted out of context in the 
newspapers, as regards his remarks on the necessity to proceed 
with the agreement that had been reached at uunningdale. 
The neu British Government '\vas fully commi ted to ratification 
of this Agreement. The Ninister said that he had indicated 
to I r. Rees that we do not accept that '-le are in default in 
relation to our side of the Sunningdale Agreement ., .ie w'ere 
v ry '\villing to help 1.1' . Faulkner in his difficul~ on such 
matters as status, security etc. However, vie were a little 
"Torried that if \V'e '\fere now to proceed with what had been 
agreed at Hillsborough , the Unioni3ts vlould say that it vas 
not enouFh and would raise the antf further. In relation to 
securi ty ~ the 1 inister said that he had put to ]lr. Rees that 
the Driti~b auth rities had rep~eatedly said that they were 
hapP¥...ewi th what '1e \fere doing in ~his area. He indicat~d 
th", tJ '1Ould be glad of any suggest~ons as to further act~on 
,-re could take. 'rhe inister said that he had indicated to 
I'll'. ,nees, in relation to the extradition issue, that vie were 
inh, bi ed by the fact that the Commission on this matter was 
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still sitting . fe had never vi nted this Commission in the 
first place . he had aske' Ir . ees whether we could move 
ahead in advance of the Jomrnission ' s report. l'he British 
side had thought that this was scarcely possible. ~o sum~, 
he had left hr . Rees on the hook by indicating clearly that 
",e "lere willing to take any action which v/ould be helpful. 
It w~s up to the British to come back to us. 

8. In relation to lir. Devlin' s remarks about the reaction 
in the North to the results of the Westminster Election, the 
l-1inister indicated that there was a certain feeling here 
that the speech made by I~r r·1cGee had been a "put-uptl job. 
It seemed to make demands in terms, such that the Republic 
could ~ery easily respond. ve could readily deliver on these 
demands in our proposed statement on status. It seemed 
likely that Mr. Faulkner had put Mr. ~cGee up to making this 
speech in an attempt to smooth the IRth for himself. l-tr. 
Currie agreed that this was probably so. He said that Mr . 
I-lcGee had told him that he had not prepared the address 
himself. 

9. The~ •• L.P. delegation indicated that the noises being 
maQe by the sse~bly Unionists on this matter might be a lot 
of bluff. 1·1r . Faulkner may think that he "\vill prevail upon 
the S • .J .L. I . to remain in the '~xecutive even if the 
establishment of the Council of Ireland is put on the long 
finger and nothing further is done in the immediate future 
on the matter of policing . Houever, any such ~ on his bQ.llQ..~ 
part would be quite w·rong . If the ' .D.L.P. were :bo remain 
in the "":xecutive in such a situation they would have no 
credibility "Thatsoever. H had been made quite clear. Mr . 
Rees might think thdt if he ended internment or released a 
very SUbstantial numbLr of internees, the B.D.L.P. would be 
prepared to put the Council of I reland on the long finger. 
However, again this w~s not so . atisfactory progress on 
the Council of Ireland and on J;olicing '\'lere necessary for 
the ;:) • .J.L.1' . to remain in the Executive . The .;) . D. ·.P . felt 
that I·r. oy Br, .... dford wa::: behind a lot of the noises ,.;hich 
were being m~de by the Unionists within the last two weeks. 
He had b.en considerably deflated by his defeat in the 
llestminster ~lection. He was also in a ~inisterial position 
which he hi?d never lmnted and was being subjected t <?f) by way 
of arli.amentary . uestions etc. t ~ ': \ A' 

, "-"""'Y' ~ ~ ~~ '" 

10. The S . D. ' . 1 . delegation said that it vTaS the view of 
their party that it i"las desirable to push ahead as fast as 
possible with the ratification of unningdale. The longer 
this was delayed, the weaker would become the position of 
the Faulkner Unionists and of their own party. They accepted 
that there was a need for some help from the South for 1> r. 
Faulkner in his difficultf~ They had been trying to think 
what was the best thi~ that could be done. There were 
three issues of concerR - status, extradition and security. 
'hey recognised that we could scarcely go beyond the 
Junningdale Communique in relation to status; as regards 
extradi tion ile could scarcely go much further and indeed 
they" ould not i"lish us to do so; this left the thi-r d issue 
of secl~ty. 'ffective and visible action in this area 
~;ould have a very favourable effect on Northern opinion • 
... 1.t one time , vigorous action in this area by the Dublin 
Government would have provoked a strong hostile reaction on 
the part of the ationalist popUlation in the North. This 
vTould no longer be the case follovling the destruction of the 
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centres of Omagh, Strabane and ungannon and other largely 
NationalistX towns by I . R •• bombing. They recognise the 
problems in securing results in this area but they felt if 
at all possible further action shou2.d be taken. They "\fere 
receiving reports fro constituents of well known .R. A. 
men Ivalking around Lonaghan '"m-m without let or hindrance 
from. the Gardal or the l.I'l'y. 'These rc! orts indicated that 
the I ••• were sending flying coJ.umns into the North to 
operate there for ueriods of about tvTO wecks, following 
which they returne- to !. onaghan for a rest .J.nJ were replaced 
by a further column . If the members of these columns could 
be a prehendcd and charge~ hung on them , it would be very 
helpful , The linister for Justice stated that it \iQuld be 
much easier to hang charges on these _eople in the rorth , 
if they \"I'ere commi ting offence~ in ..... the:} t area. Hm· ever, it 
was recognised here that if Da~h~i~ 0 ~onaill or eamus 
~y could be captured it would have a favourable effect in 
the North. '1'hese people had gone very much to ground . ',i'he 
Minister stressed that we had taken very vigorous action. 
This "Tas conceded by i'lr • .i:iume who stated that part of the 
problem was that the Unionist~ popUlation in the rorth did 
not know the extent of the efforts that had been made by the 
Dublin uovernment. If the figures which had been shown to 
the u.D.~.P. of numbers of convictions secured, amount of 
arms captured etc. were publicly ~own in the North, the 
attitude of the Unionists might b~ery different. Everything 
possible should be done to publicise the magnitude of our 
efforts. It was generally agreed that there was a need to 
give further publiCity to the security operation which had 
been mounted in the South . Mr . Devlin again referred to the 
important influence the Strabane gun battle had on opinion 
north of the Border . The Taoiseach referred to the lack of 
success which had attended British efforts to curb violence, 
despite the much larger forces at their disposal. r . Devlin 
said that ~ was fully rccoznised by his party but thnt it 
must be realised that the ssenbly Unionists were in somethig 
of a panic . The T-!' ni stt.:r for ~\orcign Affairs said tha.t the 
importance of uoinP." every t hinc- ossible on this front was u ,0 

fully appreciated he!'e . H01vevt.-T , it uas necessary to draw 
U v Jry clear distinction bohTcen publicising the continuing 
efforts that had been made here and , on the one han~, and 
stunts , on the other hand. 

11 . hr . 0u..:-rie enquired vThether it had emerged, in the course 
of the ~inister ' s discussions with hr . Uees , that the new 
British Gov'.n-nment was cle<:.l.T that the 0 . D. L. P. would have to 
withdraw from the ;x cutive unless they got satisfaction on 
the COQ~cil of Ireland and on policing . The 11inister felt 
that hr . Rees was clear on this point . His impression was 
that I1r Rees I s strategy \'lould be to L.llow a couple of weeks 
to steady up the Assembly Unionists and then to press thm. 
He would probably not insist that they set a date for the 
second stage of Sunningdale nOl'l but would require them to do 
so very soon. 

12. ':lhe 11 inister for losts and Telegraphs enquired "That time 
table the S . . 1 . • had in mind for the second stage of the 
Jonferencc. I'Lr . Currie said tha t it ",ould be very desirable 
the.. tit shOD Id be held before Easter , as events vThich might 
occur at that time might further \veaken the .,;;xecutive parties . 
'ihe Tt...oiseach said that $~rely l>1r . }"a':l~ner must reali~e that 
this was his ~~. c~ ~ ~ in a pos~ t~on of leadersh~p in 
the North . "lhl'r .. inister/ for Foreign _l.ffairs referred to 

c..o.-wt: I ~ 
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Hr. Faulkner ' s tendency to deal 1-1i th problems from day to day 
and not to look ahead to the problems which would face him a 
month off. The main difficulty in having the second stage of 
the 'onference before Easter was the fact that the Commission 
on ~aw "n:orcem~nt was unlikel~ to report before WM pril: 

, . thelr nex c meetlng Has not untll 21 Nc....rch. lIr . HumW whether 
.~ wu.. tae ·lit to proceed vTi th t~e second stage of the Conference 1n advance 

of the Com ission 's report . The ';linister inllicated that the 
Gov~rnment in ublin had been giving thought to this. However, 
there i:faG a danger that Hr . Faulkner and the Unionists would 
say that r;e ere doing so because we were afraii of the 
recommendations of the Commission . 

13. The ttorney General indicated that there would probably 
be no agreed report from the ommission . It \'lould not report 
before the end of the month . ~he Judges on both sides had 
taken up political stu-nces from the outset. The Republic's 
repr esentat ives had indicate that extradition ivas out. The 
British , on their side , had raise~ all s orts of difficulties 
in the way of our proposal for :-t common law enforcement area. 
If a report coulJ be agreed on certain pOints , this would 
leave the way open to Gov9rnments t o proceed . If they failed 
to agree on extradition or on; common law enforcement area , 
there vias third possibility open. \'le could take juris diction 
to try peolle here for offences alleged to be have been 
commited in the North . ,e would seek to get an undertaking 
from the Northern side to proceed with the establishment of 
similar arrangernents~ as soon as possible thereafter. The 
question was raised "lhether this would not give rise to a 
reaction in the North that the outh was acting on its claim 
of jurisdiction over the North. ~he Attorney General indicated 
that the reverse would be the case. By indicating that vie 
were giving our legislation extra-territorial effect we would, 
in fact, be recognising that .f.Jorthern Ireland was outside the 
Republic, de facto. 'here would be difficulties in getting 
members of the R.U.C. or soldiers to a ppear as witnesses but 
these difficulties could be got over. The ~inister for Justice 
said that the members of the Uommission were clearly proceeding 
on the basis of what they believed to be the political direction 
they had been given at the outset. ~t should ~e pOSSible, if 
necessary, to give them new political directions, in order to 
expedite their work. The Minister for Foreign Affairs agreed 
that this should be possible. It would be desirable if all 
sides were to press the Commission to expedite its work. If 
it were possible to get a report from them following their 
meeting on 21 l'larch, this would fit in with the general time 
table on other fronts; the further statement on the status of 
Northern Ireland __ Tould have been made . The Attorney General 
expressed doubt as to 1-lhether it would be possible to get an 
early report from the 10mmission . The members of the 
C?mmission were playing out poli t ical roles . The British 
slde had taken the v i ew ap_'arently , that 'r. Faulkner vlaS 

anxious to delay progrc>.;'s on Sunninedale and accordingly they 
"Tere dragging their feet . Nr . Hume mentioned that the u . D. L. P . 
had suggested to I·lr . Rees th~t an effort should be Irade to 
expedite the work of the Commission and he had seemed rc;;.ther 
sympathetic. The linister for Finance enquired whether there 
was any danger in bringing forward the Commission's report 
if th~t report was likely to be a bad one . The Attorney 
General indicated that it was more likely to be vague then 
bad. It uas likely to record disagreement among the members 
of the CommiSSion ,vi th ut mentioning names. The Ilinister for 
Finance enquired what ,vould br . i'aulkner ' s reaction be to any 
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~W'l/v :e 
~jl etral as ""u' p .... ion of jurisdiction on Ol.T p .... rt. The..;J. ..u.P. 
inaic...,ted that this right present a t i f ficulty for him, 
e;peci~lly if there were any question of our Court travelling 
~o the .lrorth to take <If.: l eek . this would only occur, of course, 
l.rl odd c~ces, The 1· inister for Posts and Telegraphs enquired 
wbether l.t uould not be lossible to have evidence taken up 
there on co is s ion. The ~ttorney General jndicated that this 
v/oula present legal difficulties but that these ~vere no't :T".z..v~fe., 
It ilould be possible to enact reciprocal legislation i'lhereby 
if a person did not answer Cl sub poena from the Court in the 
other jurisdiction, he "Tould be jailed for conter:lpt in his 
Ovln jurisdiction. The inister for 'oreign Affairs thought 
that the nionists might be rather reluctant to contemplate 
an arrangement of this sort . 

14. The Taoiseach indicut6d that he felt that, with the 
passage of time, the effectiveness of the Sunningdale 
arI' ngements "Jas being eroded. vlasn t tit the case that if 
the package ~lere to go ahead, it had to proceed quickly? 
1'11' . Hume said that this was the case. It was well to recall 
thlt there had beenj considert..ble degree of opposition to 
pOvTer-sharing when it was first mooted whereas it now seemed 
to be generally accepted. It ivas quite lossible the same 
could hold true for the Council of Ireland. The ttorney 
General asked whet~e~ it was likely that the 'xecutivel, havi~ 
regard to the panic:1o/ reaction of the Unionists . Iv r . 1Jevlin - tf 
said. that this vTas unlikely. The .) • .0.L.P. had succeeded in 
steadying up the Unionists . 

15. The I¥iinister for }'oreign ffairs asked whether a problem 
w s likely to arise in relation to the Cluestion of st,_ tus. 
Could ve be reasonably 1..v. ?y th t the Unionists' re<...ction 
would be reasonable? Ill' . Hu e sur: ,ected that thc prolosed 
statement should be cle ..... ~ in a varce with !':r . Faulkner. 
If the nionists did not· ccepi; it as adequate, there was 
no pOin"t in I aki.ng' it. 'fhe 1:aoiseach then read out the 

hi altern ..... ye v ,rsions of the proposed statement on status. ~lr . 
Bume suggested tJ:lat the \Yords,tlde facton~hould r:ot be used 
as they would ral.se the questl.on of what] the"de Jure" status 
of Northern Ireland. The l'inister for ~ osts and 'llelegraphs 
suggestea that it was necess~ry toa allow for some flexibility 
in this area. It was probably best to tryout a statement on 
~r . ~aulkner privately, to see what he said . ~rr . flume 
suggested that the statement should concentrate on the simple 
factual position . The !'.inister for ustice mentioned that 
the use of the phrase !lde facto' gives a legal standing 
to the statement which the Unionists might require. The 
Taoiseach mentioned that he had spoken to the ~eader of the 
Opposition about the proposed statement and had indicated its 
broad lines to him . Itr. ~ynch had been reasonably happy. 
The 8 . D . ~ .~. delegates suggested that the statement might 
include the PN ase "this factual position, as everybody knows 
is •••••••• " t he Taoiseach enquired whether the statement 
should restate the aspiration of the majority in Ireland 
t Oifards a united Ireland. The S . :D .L.P. suggested that it 
should not as this had been set out fully in the Sunningdale 
Communique. This was accepted by the Tuoiseach. 

16. The question '!,vas raise0 as to 1rlhether r· .. r. Faulkner should 
be shown the draft j greement ~ bet'iveen the Irish and British 
Governments which was to be signed at the formal stage of 
the Conference . he ttorney General suggested that it should 
not be Sh01Qn to r. • aulkner . He 10uld find reasons to argue 
against it. The quest· on "TaG rai.seo. b..S to whether the 
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Unionists woulo. require the substance of the proposed statement 
on st,tus by the Taoiseach to be included in the draft Agre~ent . 
The I inister for Finance suggested that it would be unwise t o 
make any menarnent to w t had been agreed at unningdale , 
in the int I'n vional area. The Taoiseach was also rather 
reluc 'ant to conte plate changes in the 1-lording . The 
Attorney Gene-ral said that it would be possible to put in 
another recital , xeferring to the fact that on such and such 
a I~ay the l&ois~ach said , going on to refer to the statement 
onU'\Cfactual f ">~' I k.... !r . Currie said the. t his inclination 
would be to shmi the Pgreernent to J·,r . Faulkner five minutes 
before it was due to be signed and not by way of asking 
whether this was accept~ble to him but rather by way of 
telling him that this viaS v,hat as being done . r . Hume 
eng ired, with refe'ence to rticle 16 of the draft _greement 
whether \'le were inte_ prating the unningdale 'ommunique as ~''i
that the procedure 'or corn ~ints again t the olice would 
be under f::i. single body under the Council of reland . It 1-laS 
confirmed that this vTas so and that 1-1e were going sO~lfhat ~e
beyond , unningdale in this re ard . ! r . Hume said thatj was 
no harm in trying this on , but that he l,iould be surprised if 
it was not noted and rejected by the other part ~ 

17. 'he r· inister for .l!'oreign ffairs said that :r . erlyn 
ees had suggested that it was necessary for the outh to 

keep giving reassurances to the Unionists on the question of 
status. Once the Taoiseach had made his statement , there 
might be a need to keep plu~ng the matter for some time . 
The ttorney General said that his view 'ias that vie should 
drop this question as soon as possible . The Hinister for 
.b'oreign ffairs agreed that if there was imrnedia te favour ble 
reaction to the statement fro~ the nionists, the matter 
shoul be let drop . Hovlever , if there 'vas not such a 
reaction it woul , be necessary to plug the matter . 

18. ~r . Devlin said that it would be necessary to keep the 
Loyalist gr~p in lestminster off balance. It could be 
sue>estea t ~ abour Chief hip that business,shoul be 
ordered in slch a w~y that this would be achleved. f the 
Loyalists vTere seen to be making a strong impression in 
lestminster, it could be damaging to developments in the 
~ orth. The I'Uniste!' for 'oreign ffairs said that Lr. I ees 
1fas thinking of an early debate in estminster in order to 
let the Loyalist camp ~ that practically the 
entire House of Commons uas united in support for the power
sharing .Jxecutive and the al'rc..n ements agreed at uunnin -dale . 

19. The meeting then concluded . 

11 th ,arch , 1974. 

(7166)T61167. 5,000. 9-71. I.P.-G2l'. 
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